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1.

BARCODING

This section is to assist in setting up barcode label formats. The format may not print correctly the
first time due to the various label sizes and styles available for use with laser printers. Setting up
barcode labels requires some “fine tuning” (adjusting margins, height, width, etc.) to get the format to
print correctly on the label. If you still have difficulty with this please call the Today Software support
desk.
OBJECTIVE:

To set up and print barcodes for various stock items.

PROCEDURE:

1.

Start the Setup module (F11).

2.

Enter your Operator number and password, then click OK.

3.

Click on Printout.

4.

Click on Barcode Printouts.

5.

Press Add to create the next format.

6.

Click F2 Save

7.

Click on Printout.
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8.

Click on Barcode Printouts. (next format should be displayed below as a
sub folder)

9.

Click on Format2
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10. Click New Style Laser Barcode Layout. Barcodes are printed ….
11. At Barcode Format Name, type in a name for the Barcode format.

12. Click F2 Save
13. Click Printout/ Barcode Printouts
14. Click the format that you have just named (e.g. Clothing)
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15. Click Laser Barcode Setup
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16.

Set the dimensions for the barcode label format (Portrait or Landscape,
Margins, Label Height, Page Width, Page Height, Labels Down/Across).

17. Click on the fields that are required. (SKU, Description, Retail etc.)
18. Click and drag each field with the Left mouse button to position that field.
19. Click the Right mouse button on each field to set the Font and Style for

that field. When finished click OK.

20.

Click F2 Save.

21.

Exit Setup module.

22.

Start the Reporting Module.

23.

Enter your Operator number and password, then click OK.

24.

Click Lists…Barcode Labels.
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25. Enter the Range of items to print barcodes for.

26. Click Options
27. Ensure Barcode label format is set to the format that you set up in step 11.
28. Set the Quantity (No. of labels per item)
29. Click Start. (A print-list will be generated)
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30. Confirm that the quantities for all items are correct. (To increase/decrease

quantities use the +Inc Qty and - Dec Qty buttons).
31. Click Delete to delete an item from the print-list.
32. Click Print All. (The system will generate a preview screen).
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33. Click

to print the labels.

BARCODE TROUBLESHOOTING
Barcode prints down centre of the

If you are printing to a HPLaserJet 6X try changing the

page even though preview is

driver for that printer to the HPLaserJet 4L. Printing will

correct.

then be correct.

Labels are “dropping” off the

Try adjusting the PgHeight or the Top and Bottom

bottom of the page.

Margins or Label Height till the barcodes print correctly.

Labels on the left are printing too

Try adjusting the Left/Right Margins and also try making

far across and pushing the other

the layout narrower.

columns off the page.
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2.

Creditors (Accounts Payable)

Introduction

The POSperfect Creditors system manages the debts of a retail operation.
Invoices and Credit Notes from vendors are created either automatically, as the result of
a document posting in the Inventory module, or manually.
Creditors’ balances can be accessed from any terminal, and payments can be entered
from any terminal, if management allows.
The Aged Payables report provides a breakdown of amounts owing to each
vendor/supplier by time. The Payment Run feature allows you to pay a range of invoices
across a range of vendors. As well as receipted stock, discounts, freight and non-stock
items are also tracked.

Note:
1. The term ‘creditor’ is used throughout the Creditors module, meaning a
vendor (or supplier) to whom money is owed, i.e. an Account Payable. You
must create a vendor in the Table Maintenance module and have received
goods through the Inventory module before you can raise invoices for that
vendor.
2. This module is compulsory if General Ledger module is purchased
To enter the Creditors module click or press F8 Creditors at the Command Centre and
enter your Operator number and password.
All procedures are written assuming a start point of the POS Creditors screen and using
the Quick Start panel.
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Creating a new Invoice
If you have entered invoice details in the inventory module, an invoice will already exist.
PROCEDURE:

1.

Select 1 Invoices and Credit Notes.

New creditor must be added

2.

Select required creditor in the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Click F3 Create.

4.

Click the Type box and choose Invoice.

5.

Input the invoice number.

6.

Click the Create button

7.

The Invoice Maintenance screen appears.

8.

Click the Payment Terms box and choose the type of payment terms for the

in the Maintenance module
before any invoices can be
created.

Enter an invoice date if you
do not want the invoice to be
entered for the current date.

1

For instance, payment by

the 20th of next month, or

invoice. Enter the date or number of days in the text box1.

within 7 days. The Payment
Due Date is automatically
updated.

9.

To add received stock items to the invoice, click F5 New Stock Item2.
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2

Only stock that has been

received and posted in the
Inventory module can be
added to an invoice.

3

To mark only some lines for

adding, press Tab and then
choose each line individually.

10. Choose the stock document you want to add with the arrow keys, and click
F3 Mark Selected3.
11. Click F2 OK to add the marked lines to the invoice and return to the Invoice
Maintenance window.

4

Non-stock Items must be

defined in the Maintenance
module before they can be

12. To add Non-Stock Items (NSI) to the invoice, click F3 New Non-Stock Item
and choose the non-stock item with the arrow keys, then press Enter4.

added.

13. Input the price of the non-stock item.
To enter another non-stock

14. Input the tax payable on the non-stock item, if any.

item, press Enter in the Total
box.
You must finalise an invoice

15. When you have finished entering items for the invoice, click F2 OK to save it.

before you can pay it (see
“Editing and Finalising an
Invoice” on the next page).
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Editing and Finalising an Invoice

Opening an invoice for payment. You must finalise an invoice before you can pay it. Finalised invoices
cannot be edited.
PROCEDURE:

Unfinalised invoices have a

1.

Select 1 Invoices and Credit Notes.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Click on the invoice to finalise.

4.

Click F2 Detail.

5.

To add Non-Stock Items (NSI) to the invoice, click F3 New Non-Stock Item

status of ‘New’. You can sort
invoices by clicking the
Status column heading.
To delete lines from an
invoice, highlight them using
the arrow keys or the mouse,
and press Delete.
(To add stock items to the
invoice, see ‘Creating a new
invoice).

Non-stock Items must be
defined in the Maintenance

and choose the non-stock item with the arrow keys, then click Enter.

module before they can be
added.

To enter another non-stock

6.

Input the price of the non-stock item.

7.

Input the tax payable on the non-stock item, if any.

8.

For any Discount input the net line amount for the relevant line.

9.

When you have finished entering items for the invoice, click F4 Finalise.

item, press Enter in the Total
box.

To pay an invoice, see

10. Click Yes in the prompt box to open the invoice for payment.

‘Paying an invoice’ next
page.
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Paying an Invoice

You must finalise an invoice before you can pay it.
PROCEDURE:

1.

Select 3 Make Payment.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Click F4 Make Payment.

4.

Input the payment date, or press Enter to date the payments as of today.

5.

Click the Payment Media box and choose the payment media.

6.

Input a payment reference number.

7.

Use the arrow keys to move up and down the invoices, and input the amount

The Invoice Payment window
shows all the open (finalised)
invoices for the selected
creditor. If an invoice is
held, it will not be shown.

Press Enter to pay the full
amount for an invoice.

to pay on each invoice.
8.

When you have finished entering amounts to pay, click F2 OK to confirm the
payments.
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Paying a group of Invoices

PROCEDURE:

1.

Select 4 Payment Run.

To select creditors, click the

2.

Select a starting and ending creditor for payment and click Go.

3.

To change the payment date, click the selector button and choose a date.

4.

To change the payment media, click the Payment Media box and choose

Creditor list box.

To sort the invoices, click a
column in the payment area.
The “Pay” column lists the
amount to pay for each
invoice.

You can enter a reference for
the payment in the Payment

media.

Reference box.
POSperfect defaults to

5.

paying the full amount due

To change a payment for an invoice use the arrow keys or the mouse to
select it, and input the new amount.

for each invoice.

6.

When you have finished arranging payments, click F2 OK to confirm the
payments.
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Holding and releasing an Invoice

Held Invoices cannot be paid. Only finalised invoices can be held.
PROCEDURE:

1.

Select 1 Invoices and Credit Notes.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Use the arrow keys or the mouse to select an open invoice, and click F2
Detail.

4.

Click F4 Finalise and ‘Yes’ to pop-up, then F2 Detail

Holding the Invoice
5.

Click Hold Payment. Click F2 OK to return to the Invoices and Credit Notes
window. The invoice now cannot be paid.

The “Status:” message in the
top right-hand corner of the
screen will change to Held.

Releasing the Invoice
6.

To release an invoice, select the invoice in the Invoices and Credit Notes
window, and click F2 Detail.

The “Status:” message in the

7.

Click Release. Click F2 OK to return to the Invoices and Credit Notes

top right-hand corner of the
screen will change to Open.

window. Now, the invoice can be paid.
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Creating a new Credit Note

If you have already returned stock and entered Credit Note details in the Inventory module, you do not need
to do this
PROCEDURE:

1

Enter a Credit Note date if

1.

Select 1 Invoices and Credit Notes.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Click F3 Create.

4.

Click the Type box and choose Credit Note.

5.

Enter the Credit Note number1.

6.

Click the Create button.

7.

To add stock items to the Credit Note, click F5 New Stock Item2.

you do not want the Credit
Note to be entered for the
current date.
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2

Only stock that has been

returned in the Inventory
module can be added to a
Credit Note.

3

To mark only some lines for

8.

adding, press Tab and then

Choose the stock document you want to add with the arrow keys, and click
F3 Mark Selected3.

choose each line individually.

9.

Click F2 OK to add the marked lines to the Credit Note and return to the
Credit Note Maintenance window.

4

Non-stock Items must be

10. To add Non-Stock Items4 (NSI) to the Credit Note, click F3 New Non-Stock

defined in the Maintenance
module before they can be

Item and choose the non-stock item with the arrow keys, then press Enter.

added.

11. Input the price of the non-stock item.
To enter another non-stock

12. Input the tax payable on the non-stock item, if any.

item, press Enter in the Total
box.
You must finalise a Credit

13. When you have finished entering items for the Credit Note, click F2 OK to

Note before you can redeem
it..

save it
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Editing and finalising a Credit Note

You must finalise a Credit Note before you can redeem it. Finalised Credit Notes cannot be edited.
PROCEDURE:

Unfinalised invoices have a

1.

Press 1 Invoices and Credit Notes.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Choose the Credit note required.

4.

Click F2 Detail.

status of “New”. You can
sort Credit notes by clicking
the Status column heading.

To delete lines from a credit
note, highlight the required
line using the arrow keys or
the mouse, and press Delete.

Non-stock Items must be

11. To add Non-Stock Items (NSI) to the credit note, click F3 New Non-Stock

defined in the Maintenance
module before they can be

Item and choose the non-stock item with the arrow keys, then click Enter.

added.

12. Input the price of the non-stock item.
To enter another non-stock

13. Input the tax payable on the non-stock item, if any.

item, press Enter in the Total
box.

14. When you have finished entering items for the invoice, click F4 Finalise.
To redeem a credit note, see

15. Click Yes in the prompt box to open the credit note for payment.

next page
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Redeeming a Credit Note

You must finalise a Credit Note before you can redeem it.
PROCEDURE:

1.

Select 3 Make Payment.

2.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

3.

Enter the redemption (Payment) date, or click Enter to date the redemptions

The Invoice Payment window
shows all the open (finalised)
invoices and Credit Notes for
the selected creditor. If an
invoice is held, it will not be
shown.

as of today.
A single window is used to

4.

Click the Payment Media box and choose the payment media.

5.

Enter a payment reference number or text.

6.

Use the arrow keys to move up and down the Credit Notes, and enter the

pay invoices and redeem
Credit Notes.

Press Enter to redeem the
full amount for a Credit

amount to redeem on each Credit Note.

Note.

7.

When you have finished inputting amounts to redeem, click F2 OK to confirm
the redemptions.
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Making a Payment Enquiry

PROCEDURE:

8.

Select 2 Payments Enquiry.

9.

Select required creditor from the Creditor list box and click Go.

10. Select line (ID) of required Payment.

11. Click F2 Detail for Payment Details screen.
Click F9 Exit when finished.

12.
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Running an Aged Payables Report

This Report shows dated balances by creditor.
PROCEDURE:
PROCEDURE:

1.

Press 5 Aged Payables Report.

To select a creditor, click the

2.

Select a starting and ending creditor for the report.

From or To box.

3. Select Status as required.
4.

Click Order by Creditors Name to sort the report by the creditor name
instead of code.

5.

Click F2 Start.
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Attaching Creditor Payment Options to General Ledger

PROCEDURE:

1.

Press F11 Setup

To select a creditor, click the

2.

Select Features/Creditor.

3.

Click Media type (e.g. Cash) and select relevant GL Account.

4.

Repeat with next Media type.

5.

Exit or Click F2 Save.

From or To box.
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3.

Customer Discount Matrix

Introduction

The Customer Discount Matrix feature allows you to create special discounts for individual
customers, or types of customers. You can discount an individual product, or a group of products
(subclass, class, or department), or products from a particular vendor, or all products. Discounts
can be by percentage or by amount (for instance, $10 off), and can be for a single price level, or
for all price levels.
Customer discounts are created in the Maintenance module. Only one discount can apply to a
product. If a discount exists for a single product, it overrides any discounts for a class. If a
discount exists for a class, it overrides any discounts for a department. Departmental discounts
override those for vendors, which in turn override those for all products.

Setting up Customer Discounts

Before you can create customer discounts, you must have created some customer types, and assigned
customers to those types.
Procedure:

1.

To create customer types, start the Setup module

2.

Click Customer|Customer Type

3.

Click the + button to add a customer type

4.

Click the

5.

To assign a customer to a type, start the Sales module, and select a customer.

button to save the changes.

6. Press F3 Edit and select a customer type in the Customer Types list box, then
press F2 OK.

7.

To create customer discounts, follow the Adding a customer discount
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procedure.
8.

To remove them after creation, follow the Deleting a customer discount
procedure.

What discounts apply to a customer?
You can see what discounts apply to a customer in the Sales Module.
Procedure:

1.

Select a customer, then press F7 More Info from the Customer Maintenance
Screen.

2.

The

Press F7 Discounts.

Customer

Discount

Matrix

screen lists the discounts that apply
to that customer, the type of discount
(Department, Class, SKU) and the
value of the discount.
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Adding a Customer Discount

1.

Start the Maintenance module.

2.

On the Navigator, double-click Sales Control, then click Customer Discount.

3.

Press F5 Add.

4.

In the Type list box, choose the type of discount.

Leave the field blank to apply
the discount at all the stores.

5.

If you have a multi-store system, enter the store for which the discount should
apply.

You can click the selector
button to choose customer
numbers.

6.

Enter the customer number (if specific customer) in the Customer/Type box.

PROCEDURE:

Customer applies a discount
to a single customer, while
Customer Type applies a
discount to all customers of a
particular type.

7. In the Group Type box, choose the type of group for which you want to apply
a discount.
You can click the selector
button to choose groups using
the mouse.
For a percentage discount,
the value is the percentage of
the price removed. For an
amount discount, the value is
the dollar amount removed
from the price.
Leave the box blank to apply
the discount at all price
levels.

8.

Enter the group code in the Group Code box.

9.

Choose the Discount Type, and enter the discount value in the Discount
Value box.

10. Enter date range for Discount.
11. Enter Discount Priority Type
12. Choose a price level at which to apply the discount.
13. Choose a price level at which to apply the discount.
14. Click F2 Save
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4.

Debtors(Accounts Receivable)
Introduction
The POSperfect Debtors module manages the accounts of debtors to the business.
Invoices are created as Account transactions are processed. Statements are run as
required.
Individual debtor’s statements can be run in either an “Open Items” or a “Balance
Forward” format.
Debtor balances can be accessed from any terminal, and payments can be entered from
any terminal providing management has allowed this type of setup.
The Aged Receivables report can be viewed in either a summarised or a detailed format.
Customer Invoices can be reprinted as and when required.

This section also includes information on Internal Customer Loyalty schemes.
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Viewing Debtor detail
PROCEDURE:
1

If Autolock Overdue

1.

From the sales screen click F5 Customer.

2.

At the Customer Number screen press F2 or type in specific customer detail if

Customer Account plus Hide

available.1

Locked Account -30 Day+
overdue customers will not be
able to be seen
Depending upon the Setup
some fields pictured may not
be available

3.

To alter any fields press F3 Edit before making change.

4.

From this screen you may access Purchase history, Laybys, Outstanding
balances, change Debtor from/to 7 Day type, Loyalty Points, Orders and
comments
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Initiating a Statement run
Ensure the correct paper is in the printer if you use special statement stationery
PROCEDURE:

5.

Select Client>Statement Run from the menu bar on the Sales screen.

6.

The Statement Criteria window appears. Select required options and click the
√Go button or press F2

Statements may be run for
individual customers or
Customer Types

Open Items are transactions
that have not been finalised
ie. paid for.

Depending upon Setup

7.

setting the Statements will

If you selected the ‘Preview Statement(s) before printing?’ box a screen view
of each statement will appear.

appear in either Balance
Forward or Open Item
format.

8.

Click the Print icon or Exit after viewing.
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Run an Aged Receivables Report

Procedure:

1.

Select Client>Aged Receivables from the menu bar on the Sales screen.

2.

The Aged Receivables Criteria window appears. Select required options and
click the √Go button or press F2

Detailed Format will give
transaction detail as well as
totals whereas Summarized
Format will only give
monthly totals.

3.

The preview screen automatically appears. Click on the Print icon or Exit as
required.
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Making an Adjustment to debtor records

1.

Start at the Command Centre and click on the Maintenance module F9

2.

Input Login and select Journal Adjustment>Debtor Charge or Debtor Credit
from the Navigator

3.

The appropriate Debtor adjustment screen appears

4.

Select (or type in the customer number) for the payment adjustment

5.

In the ‘Amount’ field input the adjustment amount e.g. if payment was initially
input as $40 but should have been $50 the adjustment amount is 10

If the amount was overstated

6.

Input reason for adjustment and click the Save button

7.

Click the Close button to return to Maintenance screen

initially input the adjustment
as a minus amount.
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Customer Loyalty

The Customer Loyalty Module is a loyalty function integrated with the POSperfect Retail
Management System. It provides for points accumulation and redemption, customer tracking and
targeted reporting on points and customers.

Customer Loyalty is very similar to FlyBuys in that it is a scheme for the business to reward
regular customers to the store.
Store management decide how many points are allocated for value of purchase and what value
each point has in dollar terms when they are redeemed. Loyalty points can also be set to
interact (or not) with account sales, discounted sales, promotions, etc.
Points are accrued to a customer via the customer maintenance, ie. A customer record must be
established for each person to whom the store gives a loyalty card. This customer record keeps
a tally of points gained – store personnel do not have to work it out. Staff should ask though, if a
regular has a loyalty card – and supply one if necessary. There is a button on the Sub Total
screen (F5) to press when a customer produces their card. If this card just has a customer
number –then typing this number in raises the customer to the transaction - as would a barcoded card that was read by a scanner. There is no prompt for Loyalty as they automatically
attach to the customer showing on the sales screen.
In the Maintenance module you can also transact debit or credit journal entries for Loyalty Points
and the Reports module will give you a configurable Loyalty Report, Movement Report, and
Points Statement. End-of-Day report can also be configured to report on points earned during
the day.
In essence Loyalty Points allows you to decide how to reward your faithful customers.
Features
•

Points awarded by reporting group (department, class, subclass) or to individual items.

•

Points awarded by a percentage of total value of items purchased, or in user-defined levels.

•

Points awarded in two types: Standard and Bonus. Bonus points can be awarded separately to
specific products or customers, and tracked separately on customer receipts and reports.

•

Customer receipts can be configured to show points awarded for each visit.

•

Loyalty system runs on both standard keyboard setup and touchscreen setup.

•

Reporting allows you to see where and when loyalty points are awarded.

•

Card swipe/number entry setup can be configured to minimize button pushes.
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Setting Up
Ensure the ‘Customer Loyalty’ box is ticked in the Features folder of the Setup module then select
the Customer Loyalty subfolder.
The number of points awarded for
items is assigned in the Customer
Loyalty section of the Setup
module. Points can be awarded in
two ways: as a percentage of the
purchase price of the item:
(e.g. 5% of the item’s purchase
price)
or by levels according to the value
of items:
(e.g. 1 point for every ten dollars
spent up to one hundred dollars
and 1 point for every five dollars
thereafter).
In Options you can decide which
transactions
attract
points,
rounding
of
levels,
initials
allocation to new customers and
the number of points per currency
unit when points are redeemed.
Loyalty promotions can change the points awarded for specific products, groups or customers. To
use loyalty promotions, see ‘Adding a loyalty promotion’ in Back Office manual. Bonus points can
be a flat amount for a product, group or customer (for instance, 2 extra points per purchase for
preferential customers) or a multiple of existing points (for instance, double points on all giftware for
a single month).

Customer’s Points
Customer functions are controlled
through the Sales module. The
customer
database
can
be
searched by name, by number or
by purchases. A record is kept of
each customer’s purchase history
– select the relevant customer then
press ‘F7 More Info’ then ‘F5
History’. Points shown will be
updated with each purchase of
items that have loyalty points
attached.
Customer Marketing reports in the
Reports module show sales by
customer and the best or worst
customers.
Accrued Points are all the points
the customer has earned since the
scheme has operated.
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Accumulating Points
Customers accumulate points by purchasing items. Not all product or all customers need to be
attracting loyalty points. Customers can be selected at any point before a sale is finalised to receive
points. When the point’s award scheme has been set up, points are awarded automatically when
items are sold. When a sale is completed, the record of points awarded is transferred to the Master
Terminal across the network. Points can be redeemed at any terminal.
Redeeming Points
Points are redeemed in the Sales
module as part of a normal sales
procedure.
After subtotalling a
sale select the Loyalty Points
media type and select a customer
if one has not already been
selected. Accrued Points value*
can be used to pay for items at a
rate defined in the Loyalty Points
section of the Setup module. In
addition points can be exchanged
for gift vouchers using the Gift
Voucher function which can then
be redeemed later.
* Value is determined by
management in the ratio of points
to currency unit, e.g. if 1 currency
unit=5 points then a customer with
100.8 points has value of 20.16
currency units

Adjustments
Adjustments to customers’ accumulated points are made through the Journal Adjustment function in
the Maintenance module. To adjust a customer’s loyalty points, see ‘Adjusting loyalty points’ in
the Back Office manual. Points can be debited or credited to a customer, and the reason for the
debit or credit entered.
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Loyalty Reporting

For a list of customers’ accumulated points, run the Loyalty Points Report in the Reports
module. The report can be sorted by customer number or name, and reporting can be
over any date range.
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5.

Manage stock (F5 Inventory Module)

Introduction

POSperfect’s inventory functions bring goods in and out of your inventory, move goods around
within it, alter and update item prices and run Stocktakes.
Order, Receive, Transfer and Stocktake documents can be viewed by type, by date, or by
completion status and their contents previewed before editing.
The procedures in this chapter begin from the Inventory Movement window.

To get to the

Inventory Movement window, start the Inventory (F5) module from the Command Centre screen,
and log in with your Operator Number and password.

• Inventory Header
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Ordering Goods
PROCEDURE:

1.

Double-click Order/Receive - From Vendor (or From Warehouse if
applicable). in the menu pane.

2.

Click F4 Create.

3.

Select the Vendor from the list1.

4.

Input Due and Cancel dates (and Invoice reference and sequence numbers if

1

If it is a new Vendor the
name needs to be setup in the
Maintenance module
beforehand.

required.)

2

Lines refer to products
supplied by that vendor.

5.

Click F3 Lines2.

6.

Input the item code for the item you want to order3.

7.

Input the quantity to order and amend the unit cost if necessary4,5, 6.

8.

Press Enter and repeat steps 5 and 6 for the rest of the items you want to

3

When inputting items, press
or click F3 to choose an
existing Sku/Plu form this
Vendor.
4
Default cost for each item
is automatically loaded..
5

If the item has a size/colour
chart this will automatically
appear.
6

order.
Click F2 Save7.

Press F10 Sales Info for
Sales history

9.

7

10. Click F5 Release to release the order to the system8.

Incorrect Entries have to be
‘Cancelled’ thru F7 Batch
8

The system now shows the
lines as being “On Order”

11. Select from the Print Options and Click F2 Finish.
12. Click F9 Exit to return to POS Inventory screen.

This process can be automated by using ‘Suggested Order Report’ – selecting Vendor and checking box
‘Create Order from Vendor Document for this Report’
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Receiving Ordered Goods
PROCEDURE:

1.

Double-click Order/Receive - From Vendor (or From Warehouse) in the
menu pane.

If the item has a size/colour

2.

In the document list, click the order document for the stock received.

3.

Click F3 Open Lines.

4.

Select line required that matches received goods.

5.

Click F7 Batch > Complete Current Line (or Complete All lines if delivery
is 100%as ordered). The ordered quantities will be copied into the Receive
column. If unit cost of new shipment is not the same as system cost then
double click the Unit Cost box and input new cost.

6.

Press Enter button to accept new cost. Click back on the line (or a box on the
line) then click on the Change Prices button.

chart this will automatically
appear.
To receive only part of a
document, click the text box
in the Receive column and
Input the received
quantities.(see following
page note)
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With rounding there will be
subtle changes to G.P.%

7.

Click F2 OK to accept the new changes or make manual adjustment then
click F2 OK.1 2

8.

Click F2 OK.

9.

Click F4 Post in Vendor Header Screen and respond to the Creditors Invoice

1

If Line Discount is activated
click the Unit cost column and
press the Enter button to input
detail

2

If you are running a Sku/Plu
system then scroll down on
the ’Change Prices’ window
to alter the Plu prices

window as appropriate. Please enter detail of Invoice number, posting date,
discount allowed, etc.

10. Click F2 OK
11. Print reports and Barcodes as required.
12. Click F2 Finish.
13. Click F9 Exit to return to the POS Inventory screen.
Note: When vendor has short supplied but billed for full supply (along with credit
note) then you must POST the full amount and create a ‘Return to Vendor’
document for the shortfall. Creditors and Multi-Store modules rely on this
information to balance Inventory and Payments.
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Receiving Unordered Goods

1.

Double-click Order/Receive From Vendor (or From Warehouse on the
menu pane.

2.

Click F4 Create.

3.

Select the Source Vendor for the goods.

4.

Set due date for date received and invoice and sequence numbers if
required.

5.

Click F3 Lines.

6.

Input the item code for the stock you have received.

7.

Input the quantity received into the “Order” and the “Receive” fields and
check Unit Cost (Change if necessary)1.

1

If the item has a size/colour
chart this will automatically
appear. Refer

8.

Repeat steps 5 through 7 for the rest of the items you have received.

to previous page re pricing
updating.

9.

Click F2 OK.

PROCEDURE:

When inputting SKUs, click
F3 to find a SKU.
The default cost for each item
automatically loads.

10. Click F4 Post and respond to the Creditors Invoice window. Please enter
detail of Invoice number, posting date, discount allowed, etc.

11. Print reports and barcodes as required.
12. Click F2 Finish.
13. Click F9 Exit to Return to the Inventory Screen
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Transfer Stock to other Stores

Procedure:

1. Select Transfer – To other Store from the menu pane
2. Click F4 Create.

1

This can be any five digit
location code if your store
is not part of a multi-store
setup

3. Select Destination of Transfer1.

4. Input Due, Cancellation, Reference and Sequence numbers if applicable.
5. Click F3 Lines.
6. Input code of item to be transferred.
2

If the item has a size/colour

7. Input quantity of selected item2.

chart this will automatically
appear.

8. Adjust Unit Cost if required.
9. Click F2 Save.
10. Click F4 Post to transfer items out immediately or F5 Release to release the
document only.

11. Select Print options then click F2 Finish.
12. Click F9 Exit to return to the Inventory screen.
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Transfer Stock From Another Store

Procedure:

1. Select Transfer – From other Store from the menu pane.
2. Highlight document from listing.
3. Click F3 Open Lines

4. Input the Quantity received.
5. Click F2 Save
6. Click F4 Post
7. Select Print Options and click F2 Finish
8. Click F9 Exit to return to Inventory screen.
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Returning Goods

PROCEDURE:

When entering SKUs, press

1.

Double-click Return - To Vendor (or To Warehouse) on the menu pane.

2.

Click F4 Create.

3.

Select the Destination Vendor for the receiver of the goods.

4.

Click F3 Lines.

5.

Input the item code for the item you are returning

6.

Input the quantity returned into the “Return” and “Now” fields.

7.

Repeat steps 5 and 6 for the rest of the items you are returning.

8.

Click F2 Save.

9.

Click F4 Post.

F3 to find a SKU.
The default item cost is
recorded automatically.

If the item has a size/colour
chart this will automatically
appear.

The returned quantities are
posted to the inventory and
On Hand quantities updated.

10. Select Report options then Click F2 Finish.

A copy of the
return document will be

11. Click F9 Exit to return to the Inventory screen.

printed.
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Creating Count sheets for a Stocktake

PROCEDURE:

1.

Double-click Stocktake/ Count Sheets on the Quick Start..

2.

On the Range tab input the first department to include in the Department
From text box.

3.

Input the last department to include in the Department To text box.

4.

Repeat steps 2 & 3 for the Class, Vendor, and SKU text boxes. To include

To change the grouping of
products on the count sheets,
click the Options tab, and
select a Group By option
using the radio buttons
To create count sheets with
multiple stock locations, click
the Options tab and click a
Locations check box, then
Input the location name.

Click the selector buttons to
choose groups from a list.

all of a group, leave the From and To text boxes blank.
In later versions sku code

5.

Click the Options tab.

and description will be bold
where they have size/colour
or plu.
If stock is barcoded and

Select options required. Note: Checking the Generate Stocktake

those are used as plus then

Document box will generate a printable count sheet/s complete

generate plu stocktake

with Sku numbers as well as creating the stocktake document.

document

6.

Click Start to generate the document.

7.

Note: For staff who are not familiar with Sku numbers it is helpful to have the
Retail Price alongside the item description.
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Stocktake Maintenance (Full Stocktake or rolling count)

PROCEDURE:

1

1.

Double-click Stocktake- Maintenance on the menu pane.

2.

Double-Click the Stocktake document created from the count sheet production1.

3.

Click on F7 Count Date.

4.

Answer ‘Yes’ to pop-up window and select date and time-of-day of the count.

5.

Click F3 Lines.

6.

Input the count for each item that has been counted.

7.

Alter ‘Unit Cost’ if necessary by clicking in cell and overwriting with new cost.

8.

Press Enter to accept the new cost for the item.

9.

Repeat steps 6 through 8 for the rest of the items counted.

If a stocktake count sheet

has not been created then
there refer to previous page
on creating this document.
To set count time to end of
day click another date.

2

If you answer ‘Yes’ to the

pop-up “Is this a Full StockTake?” and you have not

10. When finished click on ‘Lines’ on the menubar and click ‘Zero Uncounted Lines’

Zeroed Uncounted items the
system will prompt you to go

11. Click the ‘All’ field unless otherwise necessary. Click F2 OK

back.

12. Click F2 Save.
13. Click F4 Post and respond to the pop-up question2.
14. Select Print options then Click F2 Finish then F9 Exit.
Note: Database size and Computer speed will determine processing time.
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Stocktake Maintenance (Selected Lines)

PROCEDURE:

1

1.

Double-click Stocktake- Maintenance on the menu pane.

2.

Click F4 Create1.

3.

Select store number and Stock Count date.

4.

Click F3 Lines.

5.

Input the item code for the item that has been counted2,3.

6.

Input the quantity counted and press Enter.

7.

Press Enter to accept the default cost for the item.

8.

Repeat steps 5 through 7 for the rest of the items counted.

9.

Click F2 Save.

If a stocktake count sheet

has already been created
then there is no need to
create another. Click on
F2Open and F3 Lines to view
and input counts.

When entering SKUs click
F3 to find a SKU.
2

Any one unit cannot be
counted more than once in
any one day.
3

If the item has a size/colour
chart this will automatically
appear. Individual size or
colour can be counted (from
ve.r 4.02 onward)

4

The stocktake quantities are

posted to the inventory
and the On Hand quantities

10. Click F4 Post and respond to the pop-up question4.

will be updated. A copy of
the stocktake document will

11. Select Print options then Click F2 Finish then F9 Exit.

be printed.

NOTE: With a large inventory this may take some time, especially if the
Master Terminal is also receiving Sales information from the other terminals
at the same time.
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Stocktaking with a Portable Data Terminal (PDT)

PROCEDURE:
1

Ensure the PDT Interface

1.

Download the stocktake data from the PDT1.

2.

Start the Inventory module.

3.

Click Maintenance in the Stocktake folder on the menu pane.

4.

Click F4 Create.

5.

Click F3 Lines.

6.

From the Lines menu on the menu bar, select the Load PDT option.

7.

Click F2 Import.

8.

Click F9 Exit when the PDT data has been uploaded.

9.

Click F2 Save then F4 Post

feature is checked, and the
appropriate PDT Type is
chosen in the POS Setup
module before beginning.

For help with uploading and
downloading files to the
PDT, consult the PDT
documentation.

10. Select Print options then click F2 Finish then F9 Exit to return to Inventory
screen.
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11. Click F9 Close.
12. Click Post.
The stocktake quantities will

13. Click Finish.

be posted to the inventory
and the On Hand quantities
will be updated. A copy of
the stocktake document will
be printed.

14. Click F9 Close.
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6.

Run reports (F6 Reporting)

Introduction

POSperfect’s reporting functions tell you about goods and capital coming in and out of
your business. The menu bar is set up into report categories. The reports themselves
are based on “reporting groups”. These groups may be divisions within the company,
employee groups, or any other grouping that you might like to set up. Note: To function
effectively, a reporting group must have a common thread.
Sales reports show you economic indicators broken down by the various reporting
groups, eg:
Profit report gives the Gross Profit margin on Dept/Class/etc. to show where you stock
investment is giving the best or worst return.
Sales Analysis report gives weekly/monthly/yearly sales totals and gross profit margin.
This will show sales trends across the different categories.
Product Sales report gives ongoing quantity and value of sales and the percentage of
total that each category represents. This is a useful tool to gauge value of shelf
space/time devoted to respective categories.
Retail Management report gives quantities, values, GP margin, and contribution to
overall performance on both month and year to date. This report also has “on hand’
quantities, percentages and values so each categories’ holding can be assessed.
Additionally a “weeks cover” column gives a calculated period that stock-on-hand would
last given current sales.
Rebate Profit report gives average markup percentage of each category. This equates
to “Return On Investment”
Inventory reports show stock movement to enable you to manage stock in accordance
with turnover. Customer reports give you marketing information and indicators. List
reports show how your reporting groups are organised. Special reports are reports that
are available but are not categorised as any of the above.
The reports explained in this chapter are just 5 of the more than 50 reports available at
this time. These reports will possibly be the ones that you have nominated for the Quick
Start menu. The other reports are accessed by clicking the relevant category on the
menu bar.
The procedures in this chapter assume that you have clicked the Reports module and
have input your Operator Number and Password.
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Running a Profit Report

PROCEDURE:

1. Click Profit Report on the Quick Start.
2. Select the store or group of stores form which you require reports.

Click the selector buttons to
choose groups from a list.

3. Click the Range tab.
4. Input the first department to report in the Department From text box.
5. Input the last department to report in the Department To text box.
To report all of a group,

6. Repeat steps 4 & 5 for the Class, Vendor, SKU and Date1 text boxes.

leave its From and To text
boxes blank.
1

If a “Not in File” message

appears check the date range.

7. To change the reporting level, click the Type tab, and choose the group and
sorting options using the radio buttons.

8. Click Start to run the report.
Using the “Back” button will

9. Select a group line and click the Drill Down button to view the information at

take you back one level.

various levels and in greater detail. The Sales Audit List screen will give you
the item by item information.

10. This report can be converted into graphical format (provided Microsoft Excel
is available) by clicking on the ‘Graph’ button.
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Running an Inventory Report

PROCEDURE:

1.

Click Inventory Report on the Quick Start.

2.

Input the store or series of stores required and click the Range tab.

3.

Input the first department to report in the Department From text box.

4.

Input the last department to report in the Department To text box.

5.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 for the Class, Vendor, SKU and Date text boxes.

6.

To change the reporting level, click the Type tab, and choose the group and

Click the selector buttons to
choose groups from a list.

To report all of a group,
leave its From and To text
boxes blank.

sorting options using the radio buttons.

Using the “Back” button will

7.

Click the Size/Colour tab (if necessary) and check the required boxes.

8.

Click Start to run the report.

9. Select a group line and click the Drill Down button to view the information at

take you back one level.

various levels and in greater detail. The Inventory Movement Audit List
screen will give you the item by item information.
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Running a Sales Analysis Report

PROCEDURE:

1.

Click Sales Analysis Report on the Quick Start.

2.

Select the store or stores required.

3.

Input the first department to report in the Department From text box.

4.

Input the last department to report in the Department To text box.

5.

Repeat steps 4 & 5 for the Class, Vendor, SKU and Report Date text

Click the selector buttons to
choose groups from a list.

To report all of a group,
leave its From and To text

boxes.

boxes blank.

6.

To change the reporting level, click the Type tab, and choose the group
and sorting options using the radio buttons.

Using the “Back” button will

7.

Click Start to run the report.

8.

Select a group line and click the Drill Down button to view the

take you back one level.

information at various levels and in greater detail. The Sales Audit List
screen will give you the item by item information.
9.

This report can be viewed in graphical format (providing Microsoft Excel
is available) by clicking the ‘Graph’ button.
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Running a Best/Worst Product Report

PROCEDURE:

To report all of a group,

1.

Click Best/Worst Product Report on the Quick Start.

2.

Input the first department to report in the Department From text box.

3.

Input the last department to report in the Department To text box.

4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 for the Class, Vendor, SKU and Date text boxes.

5.

To change the report, click the Options tab, and choose the best/worst group

leave its From and To text
boxes blank.

and select ranking criteria using the radio buttons.

Using the “Back” button will

6.

Click Start to run the report.

7.

Select a group line and click the Drill Down button to view the information at

take you back one level.

various levels and in greater detail. The Sales Audit List screen will give you
the item by item information.
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Running a SKU Price List Report

PROCEDURE:

1.

Click SKU Price List Report on the Quick Start.

2.

Enter the first department to report in the Department From text box.

3.

Enter the last department to report in the Department To text box.

4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 for the Class, Vendor, and SKU text boxes. To report

Click the selector buttons to
choose groups from a list.

all of a group, leave its From and To text boxes blank.
5.

To change the reporting level, click the Type tab, and choose the group and
sorting options using the radio buttons.

6.

Click Start to run the report.
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Running a Suggested Order Report

Reorder Levels and Quantities need to be set against SKU’s to utilise this report effectively.
PROCEDURE:

1

1.

Click Suggested Order Report on the Quick Start of Inventory.

2.

Enter the first vendor to report in the VendorFrom text box.1

3.

Enter the last vendor to report in the To text box.

Click the selector buttons to

choose groups from a list.
2

The quantities in this order

can be edited

4.

If selecting more than one vendor click the Order tab and select a “Sort by”.

5.

From the Order tab check that the reorder calculation is as required.

6.

On Range tab click field ‘Create Order from….’ If Purchase Order generation
is required.2

7.

Click Start to run the report
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7.

Maintenance (F9)

Introduction

The Maintenance module manages product information, reporting groups and timed features, e.g.
promotions. Use this module for adding new ones, changing existing ones and deleting old ones.
Products and reporting groups can be sorted by number or description.

Price templates allow you to set sale prices automatically as a function of cost price for all
products in a group. To use a price template, set it up for a group, then add a product belonging to
that group. All new products belonging to that group will be priced automatically.

The procedures in this chapter begin from the Data Maintenance window. To get to the Data
Maintenance window, start the Maintenance module and log in with your Operator Number and
password.
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Adding a product
Before adding a product the vendor(supplier), department and class must be established.
PROCEDURE:

1.

Click the SKU or PLU speed button on the button bar.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the SKU/Plu name and description.1

4.

Choose the groups to which the SKU/Plu belongs2.

5.

Choose a vendor for the SKU, and enter the last cost for the SKU.

6.

Input the starting quantity in the inventory of the SKU (if you have it).

7.

Input one or more prices for the SKU or if you prefer, input the % GP you

You may need to enter your
operator number and
password to add a product.

Lines in red are inactive
products; lines in orange are
inactive and have sku notes
attached.

1

The system will prompt a

sku code.
2

If you choose a class for the

SKU, the department is
chosen automatically.

3

If you have a price template

set for a group, prices will be

require for each price level3.

entered automatically.
Saving is automatic if you

8.

When you have finished, click F2 Save.

9.

Move through the other tabs and complete information as required, eg. to link

switch to another product or
group.

a Sku to another SKU, set as weighed item (weight read from scale) or sell
free on a promotion; check the relevant boxes under the Options tab.
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Input ReOrder Levels and Quantities
Setting High/Low stock levels on Sku items.
PROCEDURE:

1

1.

In F9 Maintenance click SKU button and Load required SKU1.

2.

Click General tab and enter data.

3.

Click the Basic tab and input the Pack quantity (if necessary)

You will need to enter your

operator number and
password to edit a product.

Example:
Field

Entry

ReOrder Level

6

Result
When stock on hand (SOH) figure falls below 6 system
creates automatic entry in Suggested ReOrder Report

ReOrder Quantity

10

Suggested Order Report will enter 10 into order. This means,
if no further sales are made when reorder stock received,
SOH will be 15

Pack Quantity

0 (Default)

No change to above

However, if “Pack Quantity has been specified in the Maintenance section, the ReOrder Quantity
entry in suggested Order report will be rounded up to the nearest Pack quantity multiple. For
example, in the example above, calculation with a pack quantity of 6 would show results of 12. This
would take SOH to 17.
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Adding a PLU to a SKU
Adding a PLU is similar to adding a SKU
PROCEDURE:

1.

Click the SKU button on the button bar.

Reason for Plu’s (Price
Look Up’s) is to cater for
Packaging concept where
an outer (sku) can be broken
up and sold in differing
quantities, and each
differing quantity would
have its own barcode e.g.
An outer of 24 can be sold
in 1’s 2’s 3’s 4’s 6’s 12’s or
24

2.

Click once with the mouse or use the up and down cursor arrows to highlight
the SKU you want create a PLU for.

3.

Then click on the PLU button on the button bar and select the details tab.
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1

4.

Click F5 Add1.

5.

Input the PLU number and description.

6.

Select the ratio of PLUs per SKU2.

7.

Adjust one or more prices or GP% for the PLU.

8.

When you have finished, click Save.

. You must have clearance to

add Product Items.
2.

The ratio is ”how many

times will this plu fit into the
sku” e.g. a plu of 6 units will
go into a sku of 24 units 4
times therefore the ratio is 4
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Linking one SKU to another SKU
Linking a PLU is same as SKU
PROCEDURE:

1.

Log on to the F9 Maintenance module.

2.

Find the primary SKU that will be sold at normal price.

3.

Under the ‘Options’ tab tick ‘Allow ink to another SKU’.

4.

Under the ‘General’ tab in the ‘Link to Item’ field, input the SKU code of the secondary
SKU.

1

Full markdown is

5.

Click F2 Save.

6.

Find the secondary SKU

7.

If the normal pricing of this SKU applies then, under the ‘Options’ tab tick ‘Allow Link
to another SKU’.

recorded against this SKU

8.

If this SKU is to be sold at no charge, then tick ‘Sell free if linked from another SKU’.1

9.

Click F2 Save.
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Adding information to a group
A group is classified as Division, Department, Class or Subclass. Groups available on your system are set.
They can only be changed with reference to Today Software Ltd.
PROCEDURE:

1.

On the button bar, click the speed button for the type of group you want to
add.

1

You may need to enter your

2.

Click F5 Add1.

3.

Input the number and description for the group.

4.

Choose the higher groups to which the group belongs2.

5.

To set up price templates for the group, click Price Template and choose the

operator number and
password to add to a group.
To find a group, click the
Search tab and enter some
search information in the
Filter Criteria area, then
click Load.

Each kind of group has its
own numbers.
2

For instance, if you are

adding a class, choose the
department to which it
belongs. Departments don’t
need to belong to a higher
group.
You must choose a template
type before setting a value

type of template for each price level. Enter the value of the price change

for it. Choosing None for

from cost in the Value box.

Retail sets rest at None also.
Saving is automatic if you

6.

When you have finished, click F2 Save.

switch to another record or
group.
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Adding an operator

PROCEDURE:
1

You may need to enter your

1.

On the button bar, click the Operator speed button1.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the Operator Number.

4.

Input the operator’s last and first names.

5.

Input the operator’s password.

6.

Choose the operator’s privilege level (9=high, 0=low).

7.

When you have finished, click F2 Save.

operator number and
password to add an operator.
To find an operator, click the
Search tab and enter some
search information in the
Filter Criteria area, then
click Load.

Most operators will have
Staff privileges. You can
only choose privileges below
your own level.
Saving is automatic if you
switch to another record or
reporting group.
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Finding a product or group

PROCEDURE:

1.

On the button bar, click the speed button for the type of group to find.

2.

Click the Search tab.

3.

Click a text box in the Filter Criteria area and enter the group's details.

4.

Click Load.

5.

To find another item click Clear and start over at step 3.

Double-click on a group in
the Navigator to see its Basic
information.

For instance, click
Description and input the
first few letters of a SKU
Description to find it.

If you input any numeral or
letter in a text box and get no
result then you must click
Clear before restarting your
search.
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Editing a product or group

PROCEDURE:

1.

On the button bar, click the speed button for the type of group to edit.

See Finding a product or

2.

Find the group to edit in the Search list box and double-click on it.

3.

Click the text box containing the information to change and enter the new

group for help on finding
groups.

value.
When editing, click F9 Undo
to cancel changes.

4.

When you are finished, click F2 Save.
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Deleting a product or group

PROCEDURE:

1.

On the button bar, click the speed button for the type of group to delete1.

See Finding a product or
group for help on finding
groups.
1
Groups must be empty and
have no history before
deletion

2.

Find the group to edit in the Search list box and double-click on it.

3.

Click F8 Del

4.

Select the product (Sku or Plu) that you wish to delete. The same rule as in
(1) above applies. If the product has history but no on-hand you can make it
inactive.

2

Product can be made active
by unticking ‘Inactive’ field.

5.

For the Sku select the ‘General’ tab (Plu click the ‘Detail’ tab) then click the
‘Inactive’ field. Program will refuse if product has on-hands. Product on-hand

3

. Inactive products will not
appear in lists or reports.

must then be reduced to 0 through stock-take in Inventory.2 3

When editing, click F9 Undo
to cancel changes.

6.

When you are finished, click F2 Save.

7.

Inactive Sku’s can be deleted through Bulk Sku deletion (under Product
Information)
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Adding a promotion

PROCEDURE:

Click the selector buttons to

1.

On the Navigator, double–click Sales Control then click Promotion.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the promotion name.

4.

Input the start and end dates (and times) of the promotion.

5.

Click the Promotion Type list box and choose the type of promotion.

6.

Click the Amount text box and enter the amount of the price change.

7.

Click the Detail tab.

8.

Click Add.

9.

Enter the item code for the item in the promotion.

choose dates using the
mouse.

For a ‘New Price’ promotion,
enter the new prices on the
Detail tab.

Item codes are case-sensitive.

10. Repeat steps 11 through 13 for the rest of the items in the promotion.
Promotion details will be

11. Click Save.

recorded and the promotion
will begin automatically at
the start date and time.
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Adding a Mix/Match Promotion

Introduction
A Mix/Match promotion is one that involves combinations of products or products and prices.
Standard Examples are:
• Buy 5 of any one product, receive sixth free.
• Buy 6 of any product for the price of 5 (Same result as above)
• Buy one product and receive another product free.
• Buy one or more products and receive another product at a special price (Same result as below)
• Buy a number of different products for a special combined price.
What Mix/Match will NOT do is:
Buy one product and receive same or different product for special price (the last example above would
achieve a similar result).
Run promotion on anything other than whole integers.

As this can become a complex setup procedure you should be very clear of what result you require, e.g. the
statement ‘Buy 3 and get one free’ can be interpreted as either ‘take 3 - pay for 2’ or ‘take 4- pay for 3’.

In order to run the Mix/Match function, Setup must be configured with:
Mix/Match enabled in ‘Features”
‘Treat Mix/Match price as sale price ‘enabled in “Pricing Control”
All lines with manual markdown or open price will not qualify for Mix/Match.
Any lines for a new promotion may be rejected if they already exist in an active earlier promotion (ordinary or
Mix/Match).

Following is a series of Procedure examples:
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Example 1: Buy X of product, get y of same product free.
Procedure:

1

Multiples of this quantity

1.

On the Navigator, double–click Sales Control then click MixMatch.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the description of the promotion e.g. ‘Buy 3, get fourth free.’

4.

Set the Type field to ‘Free Item’.

5.

In ‘Buy’ field input quantity that needs to be paid for.1

6.

In ‘Get Free’ field input quantity that will be given free on above purchase.

7.

Select ‘Single item from list’ from Method field.2

8.

Set Max Qty field to limit of Free items allowed in one sale. “0”= no limit.

9.

Select price level from the ‘Price Level’ field. 3

give the same result.

2

Both sale and giveaway

items are the same.

3

Normally this would be “1-

10. Select Start and End Dates for the promotion.

Retail”

11. Click on Line Detail tab
12. Click the Add button
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13. Input the promo Sku/Plu into the ‘Line Item’ field
14. Click the Save button then F2 Save in the MixMatch Header tab.

Example 2: Buy X of one product, get Y of a different product free

Procedure:

1.

On the Navigator, double–click Sales Control then click MixMatch.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the description of the promotion e.g. ‘Buy TV, get a football free.’

4.

Set the Type field to ‘Free Item’.
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1

Multiples of this quantity

5.

In ‘Buy’ field input quantity that needs to be paid for.1

6.

In ‘Get Free’ field input quantity that will be given free on above purchase.

7.

Select ‘Any combination of items from list’ from Method field.2

8.

Select ‘Selected Item’ from Free Item Select

9.

Input Sku/Plu number of free product into ‘Free Item’ field.(or click on Look-

give the same result.

2

Promotion involves both

items listed.

up icon)
10. Set Max Qty field to limit of Free items allowed in one sale. “0”= no limit.
3

Normally this would be “1-

11. Select price level from the ‘Price Level’ field. 3

Retail”

12. Select Start and End Dates for the promotion.
13. Click on Line Detail tab
14. Click the ‘Add’ button
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15. Input the purchased Sku/Plu into the ‘Line Item’ field
16. Click ‘Save’ then ‘F2 Save’ in the MixMatch Header tab.
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Example 3: Buy X number of the same product for $y
Procedure:

1

There is only one item in the

1.

On the Navigator, double–click Sales Control then click MixMatch.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the description of the promotion e.g. ‘Buy 2 Microwaves for $300.’

4.

In ‘Buy’ field input quantity that needs to be paid for.2

5.

Select ‘Single item from list’ from Method field.1

6.

Select ‘New Price for Item’ from the ‘Type’ field.2

7.

Input set price in ‘For Total’ field.

8.

Set Max Qty field to limit of combinations allowed in one sale. “0”= no limit.

9.

Select price level from the ‘Price Level’ field.3

promotion
2

Multiples of the quantity are

accepted. See step 8.

3

Normally this would be “1-

10. Select Start and End Dates for the promotion.

Retail”

11. Click on Line Detail tab.
12. Click the ‘Add’ button.
13. Input the purchased Sku/Plu into the ‘Line Item’ field
14. Click ‘Save’ then ‘F2 Save’ in the MixMatch Header tab.
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Example 4: Buy any number of different items for $x
Procedure:

1

2

Selection of items

1.

On the Navigator, double–click Sales Control then click MixMatch.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the description of the promotion e.g. ‘Buy 2 different items for $500.’

4.

In ‘Buy’ field input total item quantity that needs to be paid for.2

5.

Select ‘Any combination of items from list’ from Method field.1

6.

Select ‘New Price for Item’ in the Type field.

7.

Input total price for combination in ‘For Total’ field.2

8.

Set Max Qty field to limit of combinations allowed in one sale. “0”= no limit.

9.

Select price level from the ‘Price Level’ field.3

Multiples of the price

/quantity are accepted. See
step 8
3

Normally this would be “1-

Retail”

10. Select Start and End Dates for the promotion.
11. Click on Line Detail tab
12. Click the ‘Add’ button.
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13. Input the first purchased Sku/Plu into the ‘Line Item’ field.
14. Click the ‘Add’ button.
15. Input the second purchased Sku/Plu into the ‘Line Item’ field.
16. Repeat for subsequent items.
17. Click ‘Save’ then ‘F2 Save’ in the MixMatch Header tab.
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Package Sales

Introduction:
Package Sales is a facility added to the Base module of POSperfect to allow for collections like gift
baskets to be assembled from various stock units and sold as one entity. The number of items
(both individual and collective) is unlimited. The package is a sales tool only and, while it is defined
in the stock database for lookup purposes, does not have any stock level. This means packages
cannot be received, transferred, or become stocktake entities.
Pricing of the package can be set at whatever the user requires i.e. it can be marked down,
marked up, discounted, set at various price levels or involved in a promotion. Cost prices will
remain as applied to each individual item per last delivery cost.
Reports can be obtained on both the specific items (as per normal sale) and the package as a unit.
Procedure for setup: Package Sales

1.

Go to Setup Module (F11), input operator number and password, and click
‘Features”

2.

Click “Package Sales” check box if tick does not appear.

3.

Click F2 Save

4.

Click on Maintenance module (F9), input operator number and password

5.

Double click ‘Product Information’ then click ‘Package’
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1

If item has size/colour input

6.

Click F5 Add and input package item code and description.

7.

Click the ‘Items’ tab then the ‘Items Detail’ tab.

8.

Type the sku/plu for the first item (or click the search icon and input)

9.

Input the quantity1.

appropriately

10. Click the ‘Save’ button and repeat steps 8 – 10 for each additional item
11. Click ‘Items List’ tab and review contents of package
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12. Click ‘Update Package Price’
13. Return to Header window by clicking the ‘Header’ Tab and make adjustments
to the Retail prices if desired.
14. Click F2 Save
15. Exit Maintenance module by clicking the ‘Close’ button
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Adding a size//colour chart

PROCEDURE:

1.

On the Navigator, double-click Product Information then click Size Chart.

Click Copy to make a copy of

2.

Input a unique Chart ID.

3.

Input the name and the description of the chart.

4.

Click the Headers tab.

5.

Click F5 Add.

6.

Input the name of the first category in the size chart.

7.

Input the description for the first category in the size chart.

8.

Repeat steps 6 and 7 for the remaining categories in the size chart.

9.

Click F2 Save.

the selected size chart.
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Adjusting Customer Loyalty Points

PROCEDURE:

1.

On the Navigator, double-click on Journal Adjustment then click Customer
Loyalty1.

1

This feature must be selected

2.

Input the customer number.

3.

Input the number of points to be added or removed.

4.

Click the Debit or Credit radio buttons.

5.

Enter a comment.

6.

Click Save.

in system Setup.

Click the selector button to
choose a customer using the
mouse.
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Adding a Loyalty Promotion

A Loyalty Promotion can change loyalty points for a product or a range of products.
PROCEDURE:
1

This feature must be

1.

On the Navigator, double-click Sales Control then click Loyalty Promotion1.

2.

Click F5 Add.

3.

Input the starting date and time for the loyalty promotion.

4.

Input the ending date and time for the loyalty promotion.

5.

Click the Group Type list box and choose the kind of product or customer

selected in system Setup.
Click the selector buttons to
choose dates using the
mouse.

group to affect with the promotion.
6.

Click the Group ID text box and enter the ID Number for the specific group to
affect.
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For a Multiplier-type
promotion, the promotion
value is the number of times
points are multiplied for each
group in the promotion.
For an Extra Points-type
promotion, the promotion
value is the number of extra
points awarded for each
group in the promotion.

7.

Click the Promotion Type list box and choose the type of loyalty promotion.

8.

Click the Value text box and enter the value for the promotion.

9.

Click F2 Save.
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Generating Dates Definition

1.

In the Maintenance module (F9) click “Dates Definitions” in the Navigator bar.

2.

If the dates are non-existent click the ‘Generate Dates’ tab

3.

Click the F5 Add button

4.

Input the fiscal year in 4 digits eg ’2004’

5.

Input the Calendar year in which the fiscal year starts (4 digits)

6.

Input the calendar month in which the fiscal year starts (2 digits)

7.

Select the fiscal week start day.

8.

Click the ‘Generate Dates Definition’ button.

9.

If you wish you can enter ‘Quarters’, ‘Seasons’ or Defined periods by clicking
the relevant week and adding to the column in that row. Repeat as required.

10. Click F2 Save if highlighted.
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Setting Budget Amounts
Dates Definitions must be generated before Budgets can be set and ‘Sales Total Control’ in Setup
must be accessed to allow Budgets
1.

In the Maintenance module (F9) click ‘Sales Control’ then ‘Budget’ in the
Navigator bar.

2.

If there is an existing budget you can edit it or add a new budget.

3.

Click the ‘Detail’ tab then the F5 Add button

4.

Select the ‘Period Type’ then input ‘Any date in that period’

5.

Give the budget a name and amount

6.

Click ‘F2 Save’
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Cheque Validation
Setup ‘Subtotal Control’ and EftPos switches must be set before Validation will operate
1.

In the Maintenance module (F9) click ‘Sales Control’ then ‘Check List’ in the
Navigator bar.

1

Positive vouchers are

2.

Click the F5 Add button

3.

In the Detail section select ‘Type’ of voucher1

4.

Input number of branch and cheque account number (7 digit) ignoring the

from trustworthy sources

suffix.

while negative are bad or
unknown

5.

Click the F2 Save button

6.

System will now refer to this list on cheque sales
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Open Description Sku Setup

1

1.

In the Maintenance module (F9) click ‘SKU’ button.

2.

Click the F5 Add button

3.

Input the sku code and general description of item.

4.

Input class and vendor but leave cost and retail price as $0.001

5.

Click Options tab and check ‘Open Description’ field

6.

Click the ‘General’ tab and input in G.P. Margin field required GP margin for this

This function provides for

items like labour that are
variable in quantity, cost or
retail and cost or retail can
be entered depending on the
item and what the Open
Description is achieving.

2

. If this is omitted

salesperson must enter cost

item2

or GP at sales time
Sales Report figures are

7.

Click the F2 Save button

8.

Exit F9 Maintenance

calculated on each
individual cost, G.P. and
retail
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Setting Multiple Tax rates for Sku

1

1.

In F11 Setup click ‘ Store Configuration’ then the environment tab

2.

Tick the “Multiple Tax Rates box then F2 Save1

3.

Click the Tax Table folder and configure your required rate/s

4.

Click F2 Save and exit F11 Setup

5.

In the Maintenance module (F9) click ‘SKU’ button.

6.

Click the F5 Add button

7.

Input the sku code and description of item.

8.

Input class, vendor, cost and retail price/s

9.

Click the Tax Type Selector and tick the required tax rate for this item1

. Refer to POSperfect Help

file for explanation of tax
options.

10. Click the F2 Save button
11. Exit F9 Maintenance
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Find and Activate an Inactive SKU

1

1.

Open the F9 Maintenance module

2.

Click SKU speed button and type in SKU number and click Load button

3.
4.

The Inactive SKU will show in Red in the Maintenance search area, or Orange
if the SKU has SKU notes attached.
Click the ‘General’ tab and untick the Inactive field

5.

Click F2 Save and check if plu activation is required.

1

Or type in any part of

description into ’Any
Part of Desc’ field and
click Load

If a reactivated SKU
has PLU/s attached
these will not be
reactivated unless
appropriate switch is
ticked in F11
Setup/Maintenance
If an inactive SKU is
given positive on-hand
figure through
stocktake, it will be
automatically
reactivated.
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Find and Activate an Inactive PLU

1

1.

Open the F9 Maintenance module

2.

Click PLU speed button and type in PLU number and click Load button

3.

Click the ‘Detail’ tab

4.

Untick the Inactive field

5.

Click F2 Save

1

Or type in any part of

description into ’ Part
of Description’ field
and click Load
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Deactivate an active SKU

1.

Open the F9 Maintenance module

2.

Click SKU speed button and type in SKU number and click Load button.

3.

Click the ‘General’ tab and tick the Inactive field

4.

If message appears preventing inactivation due to On-hand quantity you must
stocktake the SKU to ‘0’ (in Inventory) and retry deactivation.

5.

Click F2 Save when successful

1

Any attached PLU’s

will be made inactive
also
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Deactivate an active PLU

1.

Open the F9 Maintenance module

2.

Click PLU speed button and type in PLU number and click Load button.

3.

Click the ‘Detail’ tab

4.

Click the Inactive field

5.

Answer ‘No’ to ‘Update SKU price?’

6.

Click F2 Save
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Stock Write-Off

1.

Open F2 Point of Sale module

2.

Input write-off items as a sale.

3.

Click the ‘system’ tab on the menubar then click Write-Off

4.

Respond ‘Yes’ to the pop-up window

5.

Enter Write-off reason

6.

Click F2 OK

7.

Sales screen will automatically close and receipt for items written will be
printed from the receipt printer.

1

1Stock Write-Off Report
will show reason when
‘drilled-down’ on item line
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Time and Attendance

1.

Open F2 Point of Sale module from the command Centre

2.

Click on button F10 In/Out.

3.

Enter operator Number and password (or just P.I.N. number)

4.

Check the system has the correct user and click the ‘Clock In’ button

5.

Close the Time Attendance screen in the right-hand corner.

To Log off at day’s end
6.

Repeat steps 1 thru 5 but click the Clock Out button

7.

If necessary enter note in Note field and press enter button

8.

Reporting for Time and Attendance is in F6 Reporting/Special/Time &
Attendance
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8.

Appendix A

Example of Profit Report

Gives Sales statistics by Department for the period specified and shows
the gross profit % made by each department. Department figures can be
‘Drilled Down’ to show the individual sales that made up displayed totals.
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Example of Monthly Sales Report
This report has been Grouped by Class and shows the skus within a class.
The Sales audit screen is a ‘Drill Down’ of a specific sku.

Example of Daily Sales Report
This report is transaction record of any or all terminals for selected day.
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Example of Inventory Report
Gives stock holding figures in number, Cost and Retail values
Also records stock purchases, transfers, sales and stocktake adjustments.
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9.

Appendix B: Touch Button Setup
•

Create Department, class and Sku in F9 Maintenance as normal.

•

From the Command Centre select ‘System’ on the menubar.

•

Select Touch Screen Button Setup.

•

Select a blank button from one of the right-hand columns (default blue – these will be
a different colour from the left-hand columns).

•

Select Group Type for Department (or Class). You may label this group differently
from Department or Class but Sku’s/Plu’s will then be manual input.

•

Select number of Rows, and Columns for this Group button

•

Select Value to specify which Department/Class etc.

•

Associated sku/plu items will appear automatically as buttons on the page *

•

Edit the Caption for the button if required as well as changing Font, Start Colour and
End Colour.

•

Click the ‘Save’ button.
To Add another sku later:

•

With the relevant Group button selected choose a blank button in the left area.

•

Click Value selector button and select ADD SKU (or ADD PLU).

•

Specify item to be attached to the button.
To add an image to a button:

•

Have required image saved in a file (either jpg, jpeg, bmp formats allowed).

•

Select button on which to add image (can be Group or Sku/Plu button)

•

Click ‘Add/Change’ button.

•

Select image from relevant file

•

Change Caption/font/colours if needed.

•

Click ‘Save’ and repeat above for further buttons. Exit when complete.

Notes:
•

Button location can be changed by ‘drag and drop’ (touch or mouse)

•

* Auto Load field must be set. Button Setup groupings do not have to be the same as
sku/plu/class groupings must non-group items must be entered manually.

•

“End” colour for plu button will be background colour for text on large button selection.
Some “end” colours will hide the text if font is similar to End colour.

•

Sku/plu buttons can be altered in size for each individual page. Change setting for
‘Product: Row and Col’ then click ‘Ok’ button. The higher the number the smaller each
button will be. A larger button with graphic will have greater impact.
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• 1 Sample Touchscreen
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